Whereas, it is a time-honored Brooklyn tradition to recognize those individuals and organizations that demonstrate an outstanding commitment to promoting excellence and providing outstanding services and support to local residents, especially our young people, it is therefore fitting that we join in acknowledgment of their special events and occasions; and

Whereas, all of Brooklyn proudly gathers here today on the occasion of NOBLE’s Cinderella/Prince Charming Project to honor and recognize the National Organization Black Law Enforcement New York Chapter (NOBLE NY) for the outstanding contributions this organization has made in our communities;

Whereas, on behalf of all Brooklynites, I salute NOBLE NY Chapter, a non-profit community-based organization that serves as a conscience of law enforcement to the community; I applaud NOBLE NY Chapter for being recognized as a highly competent, public service organization that is at the forefront of providing solutions to law enforcement issues and concerns, as well as to the ever-changing needs of our communities; I commend NOBLE NY Chapter for dedicating its expertise, time, and finances to support underserved graduating seniors in attend prom in elegance and grace; I commend NOBLE NY Chapter for all that this organization has done to touch and improve the lives of many, helping to move our communities forward as One Brooklyn;

Now, therefore, I, Eric L. Adams, President of the Borough of Brooklyn, do hereby confer this citation on

NOBLE NY Chapter

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the Borough of Brooklyn to be affixed this 18th day of May, 2018.